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ACREW St. Maarten is a two day festival of 
learning and professional development. Specialist 
workshops abound for every role onboard 
including medical refreshers, splicing, fueling, rum 
tasting and building financial plans.

ACREW and Yacht Club Port de Plaisance have 
partnered to bring superyacht crew an event that 
not only facilitates learning but also celebrates 
the knowledge, amenities, expertise and diverse 

culture St. Maarten offers. Attendees will be 
treated to a traditional Caribbean breakfast on 
both days, as well as lunches, crew drinks and 
barbecues. ACREW St. Maarten will provide 
plenty of opportunity for crew to learn, share, 
socialise and network.

The Yacht Club Port de Plaisance is a popular 
superyacht spot among captains as it is next to 
a superb array of high quality technical services 

ACREW SINT MAARTEN 
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH YACHT CLUB PORT DE PLAISANCE
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for yacht maintenance, repair, and refit. These 
have cemented St. Maarten as one of the premier 
service centres for superyachts. The direct air 
links to Europe and North America and excellent 
facilities at Princess Juliana International Airport 
make it a great destination to pick up charter 
guests and manage logistics. 

With so many crew on the island and with shared 
values, Yacht Club Port de Plaisance is a natural 

partner for ACREW and a perfect location for an 
event. We are really looking forward to making 
it a special event that grows in this important 
superyacht hub.

Yacht Club Port De Pleisance is part of the Marine 
Management and Consulting (MMC) Group. 
Aside from the Yacht Club MMC also manage St 
Maarten Shipyard and the Country Club at Port De 
Plaisance. 
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EVENT SCHEDULE

DAY 1  -  THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY

09.00 - 10.00

10.00 - 12.00

10.00 - 12.00

12.00 - 13.30

13.45 - 15.15

13.45 - 15.15

15.30 - 17.30

15.30 - 17.30

18.00 - 20.00 

Caribbean breakfast courtesy of Port de Plaisance Country Club

Including a Demonstration from Malongo

Part 1: How to communicate with your medical provider during a medical event at sea

Partner: MedAire 

Ropes and Rigging Part 1: Cordage Materials and their use in Yachting 

Partner: FKG Marine Rigging

Buffet Lunch courtesy of Port de Plaisance Country Club

Investing in the Future 

Partner: UAM

Working with Tropical Flowers Onboard

Partner: Au Temps des Fleurs 

Prohibition Cocktail Workshop 

Partner: Diageo

Training and Performance for Deck Crew

Partner: Aweigh Fitness

Crew drinks and food for all Superyacht Crew

Catering provided by Melange Restaurant and featuring Mixologist Paul Petersen 

Join the ACREW Professional Learning Community by registering at www.acrew.com. 
Once your profile has been created you can register for as many workshops as you wish!
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EVENT SCHEDULE

DAY 2  -  FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY

09.00 - 10.00

10.00 - 12.00

10.00 - 12.00

12.00 - 13.30

13.45 - 15.15

13.45 - 15.15

13.45 - 15.15

15.30 - 17.00

15.30 - 17.00

20.00 - LATE 

Caribbean breakfast courtesy of Port de Plaisance Country Club 

Including a Demonstration from Malongo

Part 2: First Aid at Sea: What to look for when an Emergency happens.  

Immediate action when a life threatening medical event occurs 

Partner: MedAire 

Ropes and Rigging Part 2: Knots and Splicing from Beginners to Advanced 

Partner: FKG Marine Rigging

Buffet Lunch courtesy of Port de Plaisance Country Club

Entertainment Onboard: Blackjack table, layout and dealer demo from Princess Casino 

Partner: Princess Casino

Cigar rolling workshop from Das Cigars 

Partner: DasCigars

Improving Vitality Onboard

Partner: Aweigh Fitness

Getting started with 1920s Dance Moves 

Partner: Indisu dance theatre of St Maarten

Entertaining on board: DJ-ing Skills 

Partner: Dani L Mebius

The Superyacht Crew Prohibition Party at Secrets nightclub in Princess Casino

(followed by after party at Rhythm & Booze!)

Join the ACREW Professional Learning Community by registering at www.acrew.com. 
Once your profile has been created you can register for as many workshops as you wish!
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The finale will be the Superyacht Crew Prohibition Party; a 
1920’s evening with dress, drinks and dancing dedicated to 
the golden age of flappers and flat caps. Held in the stunning 
Princess Casino crew are encouraged to wear their best 
outfits and get into the swing of the roaring 20’s.

Trays of delicious appetisers will circulate including Cajun 
grilled shrimp, Greek meatballs, chicken teriyaki brochettes, 
pepper corn cheese croquettes and spring rolls with sweet 

chili sauce. Brought to you by the innovative on-site restaurant 
‘The Melange International Grill’.

Some workshops will help get crew in the mood for the 
big party including a 1920’s style dance class, prohibition 
styled cocktail making, cigar rolling and a DJ workshop! All 
are great opportunities for everyone onboard to learn how 
to offer guests and owners something a little different by 
embracing a theme.

Still want to party? Local wine bar ‘Rhythm and Booze’ 
will host the official after party! The after party bus will 
deliver revellers directly to the door of this great venue, 
ready to continue the music and dancing until late! The bar 
specialises in fantastic cocktails and excellent wine and is 
located close to Port de Plaisance. The team there are really 
looking forward to seeing their venue fill up with a host of 
wonderfully dressed 1920’s party people and will have a 
welcome shot prepared for all, as well as some great deals 
on Chivas Regal!

Shuttle service provided by Blue Bubbles www.bluebubblessxm.com

THE SUPERYACHT CREW PROHIBITION PARTY

RHYTHM AND BOOZE AFTER PARTY
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Enjoy a relaxing and sociable occasion with fellow crew. 
There will be complimentary drinks served, innovations from 
the mixologist Paul Peterson and appetisers brought to you 
by the Melange International Grill. 

Drinks on the terrace will be served including creations from 
the Island’s own international award winning mixologist Paul 
Peterson. Named among the top ten mixologists in the world 
in the Angostura global cocktail challenge, he will be mixing 

drinks live on the terrace. 

To accompany the sundowner social, there will be a selection 
of grilled skewers including beef, chicken, fish, shrimp, 
scallops and veggies, with some great tasty sides include 
truffle fries, rice, salads, creamed spinach & artichokes as 
well as desserts. Brought to you by the innovative on-site 
restaurant ‘The Melange International Grill’.

Breakfasts are served in the newly renovated and remodelled 
Country Club. Including traditional Caribbean breakfast 
favourites such as salt fish, fresh Caribbean fruit and johnny 
cakes (cornmeal flatbread).

Also served in the Country Club will be lunches on both days. 
Expect a buffet style Caribbean meal featuring barbecue 
chicken, barbecue ribs, fish, rice & peas & an array of salads.

THE CREW MIXER

BREAKFAST AND LUNCH AT THE COUNTRY CLUB

Paul Peterson, Mixologist
Representing his native island of Sint Maarten is Paul Peterson, Throughout his 20 year career, he has had 
many opportunities to showcase his talent in the cocktail arena; competing and taking home the title of 
“Bartender of the Year” at Taste of the Caribbean in both 2006 and 2009 (making him the only bartender 
to ever hold the title twice). He currently works at Temptation Restaurant where he is in charge of the entire 
beverage program which includes the island’s second largest wine list. Paul is also a bartending instructor 
at the NIPA school in St Maarten.
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10.00 - 12.00 THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY

HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR MEDICAL 
PROVIDER DURING A MEDICAL EVENT AT SEA
MedAire knows the best way to assist patients is through 
communication, diagnostics and medical history.  Our 
program was built to facilitate the flow of this information. 
When a medical events occurs—routine or life threatening—
crew members are encouraged to immediately call, radio or 
e-mail MedLink. Emergency care doctors will help the person 
assess the medical event, advise on medical conditions 
and keep the situation from escalating by recommending 

medications and supplies from the onboard kits.  MedLink 
doctors manage tens of thousands of medical calls a year 
and are well prepared to provide remote medical assistance 
to crew and guests. Learn how to efficiently collect information 
regarding your patient, and how to effectively communicate 
this to the medical providers in order to ensure the most 
seamless care.

FACILITATOR:

Joe Brown 
Trainer
MedAire 

10.00 - 12.00 THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY

ROPES AND RIGGING PART 1: 
CORDAGE MATERIALS AND THEIR USE IN YACHTING

Shag Morton and Timo van Aggele of FKG Marine Rigging 
and Fabricating and of Antigua Rigging present a workshop 
dedicated to understanding the huge variety of rope products 
out there and how to ensure you are using the right rope for 
the right job.

In a practical session, they will bring examples of many 
different ropes, will discuss their individual attributes and 
how they can be constructed to create a final product. Kim 

and Timo bring a wealth of experience in the industry and 
will share many stories to demonstrate how the knowledge is 
successfully applied (or not!) on board and under pressure.

Some discussion around the effects of chafe and fatigue will 
be included, as well as looking at care and maintenance. In 
addition, they will address industry regulations and how these 
are interpreted to ensure the safety and legality of a rig.

Shag Morton
FKG Marine Rigging

Timo van Aggele
FKG Marine Rigging
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13.45 - 15.15 THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY

INVESTING FOR THE FUTURE

United Advisers Marine will present key areas where Crew 
can make immediate financial savings and gains. Working 
onboard brings a good wage with few outgoings relative 
to being ashore. It is an opportunity, if managed correctly, 
to create a great deal of financial security. Managing 
this period of wealth means making the most out of it and 

making it work for you. The workshop is designed to make 
you aware of the many ways to secure long time financial 
security and benefits, from currency exchange to investment 
plans, bringing assets ashore to seafarers allowances, key 
information will be presented through real life case studies 
and scenarios from real crew.

13.45 - 15.15 THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY

 WORKING WITH TROPICAL FLOWERS ONBOARD

 Working with flowers is complicated, with so much more 
involved than simply arranging them. With the constant 
changes of location and climate it is important to get some 
local knowledge to maximise the life and quality of floral 
arrangements. Using some commonly ordered tropical 
flowers and some less usual but stunning examples, attendees 
will learn inside tips on purchasing, preserving and arranging 

these Caribbean gems. A host of flowers will be provided 
for attendees to create their own tropical arrangements. As 
the workshop unfolds information around local providers, 
purchasing flowers and understanding the varieties that are 
available at different times of the year will be provided. 
Any questions that stews have about tropical flowers or any 
aspects of floristry will be answered expertly.

FACILITATOR:

Ollie Maher
Marine Division Manager 
United Advisers Marine
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15.30 - 17.30 THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY

PROHIBITION COCKTAIL WORKSHOP

Ever heard of a Gin Rickey, French 75, Tom Collins, Side 
Car, White Lady, Whiskey Sour or a Bees Knees?

Many of the World’s most famous cocktails were created in 
hidden speakeasies during the Prohibition era. This seminar 
will delve into the history of the Prohibition era, with a core 
focus on Gin & Bourbon. Often not a choice to experiment 
with cocktails in modern time, these spirits formed the 
backbone of what cocktail culture is today. 

We will be creating some of these prohibited drinks using 
Tanqueray Ten Gin, Bulleit Bourbon Rye and Whiskey. These 
recipes will be ones you could add to your cocktail list on 
board, with the knowledge to entertain your guests at the 
same time!

Of course, there may be a little more happening – but that 
wouldn’t be true to the secretive nature of a speakeasy would 
it?

Register now, as spaces are limited to this prohibited event …

In 2015 Jasmin entered and won the inaugural Diageo 
World Class Super Yacht Cocktail Competition. After this 
event and guest bartending at some of the best bars in the 
world, Jasmin decided to combine her two passions. With 
experience as a Chief Stewardess for four years along with 

her cocktail and spirits knowledge, Jasmin is now using this 
to develop the Diageo Reserve portfolio around the world. 
Her goal is to give support to the super yachting community 
by giving interior crew knowledge on luxury spirits, and the 
confidence to create incredible cocktails on board.

FACILITATOR:

Jasmin Rutter
The Roaming Mixologist
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15.30 - 17.30 THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY

TRAINING AND PERFORMANCE FOR DECK

Working as deck crew requires a good level of physical 
fitness as the work is demanding and days can be long. Deck 
crew are also often dedicated to a training regime, working 
out onboard or in gyms when docked. In a fascinating 
workshop the Aweigh-Fitness team will look at how to train 
whilst working a physically demanding job in the context of 
optimal performance and preventing overuse injuries. Rest, 

recovery, postural awareness and efficient movement will all 
be addressed with plenty of opportunity to help attendees 
with their own challenges are onboard in terms of work 
and training. The session will provide a host of tips and new 
ideas to freshen up your training as well as sound advice on 
improving the quality of what you are doing already.

FACILITATORS:

10.00 - 12.00 FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY

MEDICAL PART 2 - FIRST AID AT SEA: 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN AN EMERGENCY HAPPENS

Gain the knowledge and skills necessary to recognise 
and manage illness and injuries in the remote maritime 
environment. Learn from facilitators with at-sea and medical 
emergency nursing experience. Attendees will be shown 
how to recognise, manage and cope with illness and injury, 
including asthma, burns, cardiac arrest, choking and shock. 

Understand how to use your medical kits and equipment and 
where they should be located on board. Discussion includes 
an overview of how to recognise and take immediate action 
when a life threatening medical event occurs, utilising the 
resources available to you through MedAire.

Brigitte Hagen-Peter
Co-Owner of Aweigh-Fitness

Patricia Malagrino
Co-Owner of Aweigh-Fitness

FACILITATORS:

Joe Brown
Trainer
MedAire
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10.00 - 12.00 FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY

13.45 - 15.15 FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY

ROPES AND RIGGING PART 2: 
KNOTS AND SPLICING FROM BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED

ENTERTAINMENT ONBOARD: 
BLACKJACK TABLE, LAYOUT AND DEALER DEMO

The first half of the session will look at commonly used knots 
and participants will be split into beginners and advanced 
groups. It may be that an experienced bosun will want to 
learn a better way to demonstrate a basic knot to a junior 
deckhand so join any group that works for your learning 
needs. The second half of the workshop will look at splicing. 

Once again, the group will be split. One group will look at 
the knowledge all deckhands need to know and the other 
will practice more advanced techniques.

The session will be hands on with opportunities provided to 
try out the techniques being demonstrated. 

Learn how to run an evening of blackjack for guests onboard. 
The workshop will be held in the Princess Casino and will 
provide a fascinating guide into the art of a croupier. Sharing 

tricks and insider’s knowledge along the way, attendees will 
learn step by step how to build a compelling evening and 
play the part of a well organised and stylish croupier. 

Shag Morton
FKG Marine Rigging

Timo van Aggele
FKG Marine Rigging
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13.45 - 15.15 FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY

13.45 - 15.15 FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY

CIGAR ROLLING

IMPROVING VITALITY ONBOARD

Rolling cigars is an art form and having an understanding 
of this art helps us to appreciate the craftsmanship that 
goes in to a quality cigar. In this workshop, attendees will 
learn about the different types of tobacco grown in different 
countries, their distinctive flavour characteristics, and how 
to develop unique cigar blends. The practical elements will 

include understanding tobacco and wrappers, how to create 
the body of the cigar, learning to cut the leaves, learning the 
molding process and the final wrapping stage. Learn from 
a master cigar roller and get a chance to smoke your own 
creation! 

The concept of vitality isn’t so easy to define. Brightness, 
enthusiasm, energy, sparkle are all words that can be used to 
define this concept. What is clear is that vitality is important for 
ourselves and for our crew mates. This workshop will define 
what we mean by vitality in terms of our physical health, but 
also touching on other aspects of well being. Attendees will 
hear how to improve vitality onboard by addressing optimal 

exercise routines, improved nutrition and ensuring adequate 
routines for rest and recovery. A long season can feel like it 
depletes your resources and by the end of it you are spent 
and in need of a break! The Aweigh-Fitness team will provide 
some amazing ideas on how to improve your energy and 
resilience to finish the season strong with a skip in your step 
and that sparkle in tact!

Brigitte Hagen-Peter
Co-Owner of Aweigh-Fitness

Patricia Malagrino
Co-Owner of Aweigh-Fitness
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15.30 - 17.00 FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY

GETTING STARTED WITH 1920S DANCE MOVES

Being able to coordinate multiple elements onboard to be in 
keeping within a theme is a handy skill when needing to offer 
guests something a little different and special. This workshop 
will show you how to incorporate some basic dance moves 

from the 1920’s in to your repertoire to get you prepared for 
the party in the evening. Teaching the essence of the dance 
through some basic steps, party goers should be ready to 
share some of their learning on the dancefloor later!

All photography and videography provided by Cani TV, 
the premier content network in Sint Maarten.
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15.30 - 17.00 FRIDAY 20TH JANUARY

ENTERTAINING ONBOARD: 
DJ SKILLS

Being able to play seamless, excellent party music all night 
is a very useful skill to have, especially when working on 
superyachts. DJ Dani L Mebius who has rocked many and 
ACREW or Zoom Yachting dancefloor over the years shares 
some of his tips on DJ’ing for amateur DJ’s looking to up 

their skills. He will cover beatmatching, CD deck techniques, 
virtual decks, mixer techniques and theory, planning sets and 
how to deal with requests in a tactful manner. The workshop 
will be demonstration style with plenty of opportunity to ask 
questions and share knowledge and experience. 

FACILITATOR:

DJ Dani L. Mebius

 BY OUR CLIENT’S RESULTS.
WE MEASURE OUR SUCCESS

ANACONDA HOLDING LLC / MARINE MANAGEMENT CONSULTING N.V IS AN EXPERIENCED 
HIGHLY FOCUSED TEAM OF INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS DRIVEN TO DESIGN, CONSTRUCT AND 

OPERATE MARINAS AND BOATYARDS COMPETITIVELY TO INSURE SUCCESS AND PROFITABILITY.
www.mmcnv.com

The Yacht Club at Port de Plaisance (YCPDP) is 
safely nestled within Dutch Sint Maarten’s 
picturesque Simpson Bay Lagoon. The 90-plus slip 
marina, recognized as the Caribbean’s most 
versatile and elegant mixed-use marina that 
caters to vessels ranging from 40’ to 260’ LOA, 
with drafts to 16’. 

YCPDP is a full service marina, offering in-slip 
services such as fueling, metered utilities, 
certified waste oil removal and high speed 
internet.  Onsite amenities, port clearance, 
provisioning, laundry services, restrooms & 
showers, hull cleaning and 24 hour’s security. 

YACHT CLUB
PORT DE PLAISANCE

155 Union Road - Cole Bay
Sint Maarten

www.portdeplaisancemarina.com

VHF Channel 67 (dockmaster)
VHF Channel 12 (bridge)
18° 02'22.13" North, 63° 05' 18.67" West

St Maarten Shipyard is a full service shipyard that 
is located conveniently nearby the Dutch side 
bridge in the Simpson Bay Lagoon.

The St. Maarten Shipyard is capable of all major 
shipyard activities including mechanical, rigging, 
fiberglass repair, welding, carpentry, painting and 
a wide variety of other trades. 

In addition to the Shipyard activities St Maarten 
Shipyard also has Mega Yacht Slips capable of 
handling yachts up to 200 feet in length at their 
docking facility which is dedicated to yachts 
requiring any water works.

St. Maarten
Shipyard N.V.VV

+1 721 545-3740
+1 721 545-2500

74 Airport Road
Sint Maarten

www.stmaartenshipyard.com

155 Union Road - Cole Bay 
Sint Maarten

www.countryclubpdp.com

+1 721 544-4321
+1 721 553-1805

The perfect complement to the Yacht Club’s 
facilities, for the full privilege of every berthing 
visitor is The Country Club at Yacht Club Port De 
Plaisance.  The Club provides high quality 
service(s) in top notch facilities that is dedicated to 
satisfying all your Spa needs at just one location!  

The completely renovated and remodeled Country 
Club at Port de Plaisance features a Beauty Salon, 
state-of-the art Gym, Saunas, Dance and Aerobics 
Studios, Personal Trainers, a luxurious Day Spa, 
Private Pool, 7 Tennis Courts, Children’s Activity 
and Daycare Center. There is also a healthy Café 
on the premises that offers a wide selection of 
drinks and snacks.

+1 721 544-4565
info@pdpmarina.com info@countryclubpdp.com  office@stmaartenshipyard.com

+1 721 545-2500
receptionist@mmcnv.com 
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FACILITATORS:

ACREW specialist financial partners United Advisers Marine 
are on hand throughout the event to provide 1:1 sessions 
to help crew to understand their financial options and plan 
accordingly. Crew that leave the industry consistently remark 
that they wish they had managed their finances better during 

their time of ‘high income, low expenses’ onboard. Having a 
plan is a great way to start on the road to financial success! 
It is also possible to arrange consultations onboard and 
run sessions for groups of Crew around financial topics of 
interest.

COMPLEMENTARY CONSULTATIONS THROUGHOUT THE EVENT

PERSONAL FINANCE CONSULTATIONS

Oliver Maher
United Advisers Marine

Oliver works in the superyacht industry to help crew understand and plan their finances. He started his 
financial services career with Fund Advisers (the founders of UAM) in 2010 as a Client Relationship 
Manager based in Geneva. Successfully working his way up through the company and passing his 
required exams, Oliver is now working as Wealth Manager / Financial Planner for UAM.

Paul Evans
United Advisers Marine

Paul is responsible for setting the strategy and vision for United Advisers. From nurturing their energetic 
culture to ensuring quality of advice and personal friendly service to all, he ensures UAM make a difference 
to their clients. Paul has been in the financial services industry since 1991, starting out as an Independent 
Financial Adviser in the UK. He has been with United Advisers since July 2008 and has enjoyed various 
roles, working his way up from client adviser to owner and director!
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CONTACT:  Sara Butler - sara.butler@medaire.com
 www.medaire.com

Since 1985, MedAire has been dedicated to providing immediate, real-time medical assistance onboard superyachts. 
MedAire’s Global Emergency Response Centers are a 24 hour life-line, staffed by emergency physicians, registered nurses, 
and communication specialists to ensure that when you are at sea you have the medical support you need.

CONTACT:  Sara Grain -  sara@ayss.org
 www.ayss.org
AYSS is a worldwide network of the world’s very best superyacht agents and support service providers.Their extensive 
experience and expert local knowledge ensures you will receive high quality shore support, port facilities and concierge 
services for your vessel, crew and owner.

CONTACT:  Brigitte Hagen-Peter - aweigh.fitness@wilmingtonstrong.com
 www.aweigh-fitness.com

The Aweigh-Fitness mission is to be the Yachting World’s premier luxury health and wellness contracting company. They are 
comprised of passionate, detail oriented professionals ready to help clients meet their goals. Aweigh-Fitness can cover all 
areas of Health and Wellness with certified fitness coaches, nutritionists and massage therapists. Guests can request an array 
of different treatments from light exercises such as Pilates or Yoga routines to Spa treatments such as massage. The flexibility 
of the team means whatever, whenever or wherever the client need is, they are there and ready!

CONTACT:  Jasmin Rutter - jasmin.rutter@diageo.com
 www. diageo.com

Diageo’s Reserve division focuses on the global luxury spirits, collaborating with brands built on strong heritage, craftsmanship 
and authenticity. This luxury portfolio includes the some of world’s finest spirits, including Johnnie Walker Super Deluxe, Don 
Julio, Tanqueray TEN, Ketel One, Zacapa, Bulleit, Ciroc and an exquisite range of Single Malts. Together with WORLD 
CLASS, the annual search for the World’s Best Bartender – Diageo Reserve is setting the bar globally for fine drinking and 
creating cocktail experiences.

CONTACT:  David Cooper - david.cooper@unitedadvisersgroup.com
 www.unitedadvisersgroup.com

UAM helps its clients with their comprehensive financial planning needs; this includes both regular and single “lump sum” 
investment accounts. Client relationship and service is paramount, helped by working with a wide range of global partner 
solutions and companies.

CONTACT:  Berkan Ceylan - berkan@zoomyachting.com
 www.zoomyachting.com

Zoom Yachting is a destination management company for superyachts in Turkey. After fifteen years of service, Zoom has 
proven itself to be the company to deliver the high end experiences the Superyacht industry demand. They pride themselves 
on coming to an understanding of the guests’ needs in order for to design and deliver a Turkish experience of unrivalled 
quality.

CONTACT:  Bryan Lindo - Bryan@napa.sx
 www.napa.sx

Napa Auto is your one stop shop for all your Marine, Industrial, Automotive, Truck parts & Accessory needs. Located at 
Orange Grove Rd, Cole Bay
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CONTACT:  Gregory Louf - info@boozeitup-sxm.com
 www.boozeitup-sxm.com

Rhythm’n Booze Wine Bar and Lounge, welcomes you to taste our wines, liquors, champagnes and homemade tapas. 
Rhythm’n Booze is a perfect place for an after work drink, a casual meet, or to spend some good time with your family and 
friends, from 5pm onwards.

CONTACT:  Susha Hien - info@dancesxm.com
 www.dancesxm.com

INDISU Dance Theater of St. Maarten is a non-profit foundation established in January 2010 to offer a comprehensive 
dance education in a creative and nurturing environment for students of all ages, levels of experience and backgrounds. A 
place where students can come and express themselves, learn the latest techniques and styles, explore their potential and 
enliven their imagination.

CONTACT:  Herve Meunier - herve.meunier@princesscasinosintl.com
 www. princesscasinosintl.com

Set in 70 acres of beautiful grounds Port De Plaissance Resort & Casino is the premier entertainment destination in Sint 
Maarten. The Casino is enclosed by 4 restaurants offering the best of Italian, Japanese, Caribbean and American cuisine.
Princess Casino offers over 500 hundred slot machines, and 23 tables to create an extraordinary gaming experience. 
Choose from Blackjack, Roulette, Craps, Caribbean Poker, Texas Hold ‘em or slots.

CONTACT:  Margot & Viviane - margotsxm@wanadoo.fr
 Facebook : Margot Au Temps Des Fleurs The Flower Shop

A true artist in flower design, Margot of Au Temps des Fleurs will come first to the boat, to review the interior colour scheme 
and suggest the best floral combination to suit. Margot’s assistant Viviane speaks fluent English and we heard from crew of 
her helpful and friendly attitude. To add to this accolade we heard that this year Au Temps des Fleurs was named Number 
1 Florist in St.Maarten’s premier newspaper - the Daily Herald.

CONTACT:  Carlton St. Hill - csthill@cc1sxm.com
 www.cc1sxm.com

CC1 is one of the largest beverage distributors in St. Maarten and currently sells top brands in the market, such as Coca- 
Cola, Sprite, Dasani, Canada Dry, Corona Extra, Budweiser, Michelob, Presidente, Stella Artois, Leffe and Hoegaarden, 
with the addition of these premium Belgian beers, CC1 has the most complete beer portfolio on the island of St Maarten! 
CC1 is located at Oryx Drive1 - Cay Hill.

CONTACT:  Robert Cheron - robertcheron@gmail.com
 www.malongo.com

Malongo is a family based business in the heart land of Nice, and the first speaker of fair trade coffee and organic farming. 
We have held this position since the pioneering commitment of our company in 1992. Here in the Caribbean, Malongo 
distribution continues the same ethics of quality and the commitment of our employees is the key to our success. Our values 
are based on our unique culture of: quality, respect of the roasted product, the men who cultivate it and the satisfaction of 
our customers. We follow the path of the coffee step by step, from the plantation to the cup. Our strength and creativity is 
nourished by our respect and value for small medium enterprises.

CONTACT:  Andi Siegers - andisiegers@hotmail.com
 www.dascigars.com

Das Cigars opened in 2003 at the harbor point village. DAS cigars,Don Andi Siegers cigars, are hand rolled on the island 
of St Maarten at the harbor, with tobacco from the Dominican Republic. “It’s Cuban seed, but Dominican grown,” Siegers 
pointed out. “I’m a manufacturer. It’s rolled here,” he said of his cigars.

St. MaartenCC
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CONTACT:  email@legrandmarche.net
 www.legrandmarche.net

Carrefour & Le Grand Marche are the premium grocery stores in Sint Maarten. You can find the best produce selection, 
liquor assortment, fresh meats & seafood, international cheeses, fresh baked pastries & breads, including numerous specialty 
items. Carrefour & Le Grande Marche both carry a huge variety of products from all over the world including the Americas, 
Europe, Middle-East & Asia.  The perfect stores for all your provisioning needs. Le Grande Marche is located on Bush Road 
#79,  Le Gourmet Marche in Porto Cupecoy & Carrefour is located on Union Road #53 in Cole Bay.

CONTACT:  Nik Hil - nikhil@melangesxm.com
 www.melangesxm.com

A must visit restaurant in St Maarten, Mélange is truly a unique dining experience with a live BBQ Grill in the middle of your 
table. The concept gets interesting as you get an unlimited flow of succulent meats & seafood skewers accompanied with 
appetizers, salads and sides. Everything is fixed at one set price, ‘’buffet style’’ – grilling on your very own table!
In addition, they are also accredited as the best on the Island for their famous Swiss cheese fondues, truffle butter filet mignon 
& locally caught Mahi- Mahi with mint, cilantro & tangerine sauce.  

CONTACT:  Kevin Gavin - kevin@fkg-marine-rigging.com
 www.fkg-marine-rigging.com

In 1984 FKG Marine Rigging and Fabricating N.V. opened its doors in a 20 ft container for the first day of business. 
They have watched their business grow steadily to the point where today the partners, Kevin Gavin, Gordon Robb and 
Kym “Shag” Morton employ 26 people and occupy 8000 sq ft purpose built buildings on a ¾ acre site with deep water 
dockage. Their fabrication and machine shop has grown steadily over the years to where they now have a well equipped 
shop with a large inventory of raw materials. It is staffed by three fully qualified machinists, certified welders, and fabricators.

CONTACT:  Greg - gregorysangmendez@yahoo.fr
 www.countryclubpdp.com

The Country Club Restaurant & pool bar lounge offers fine cuisine from the sun with a mediterranean twist and international 
flavours. Located at Port de Plaisance alongside the beautiful Country Club complex that offers a fitness center, tennis courts, 
pool, spa and hair salon. All our guests can enjoy free access to the pool and do not need to be a member. We have our 
own entrance and plenty of parking. Open for breakfast, lunch and diner, you can relax & enjoy our soothing atmosphere 
day & evening.

CONTACT:  Marcello Bailey - marcello@baileyincservices.com
 www.baileyincservices.com

Marcello R. Bailey, founder of Baileys is well connected and passionate about delivering outstanding experiences for his 
clients. Combining a wealth of experience as a yacht agent the company is able to provide a full range of services including 
fuelling, provisioning and charter services. Exceptional local knowledge and connections mean the concierge services 
available are able to deliver experiences not to be forgotten!

CONTACT:  Oscar Faragher - ofaragher@socratesq.co.uk
 www.socratesq.co.uk

SocratesQ is a full-service branding, marketing and communications agency specialising in the yachting industry. It works 
with its parent company, Socrates, whose focus is boutique commercial and residential real estate companies. Together they 
develop international marketing and communications campaigns and create beneficial partnerships between the yachting 
and real estate industries.
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CONTACT:  Sara Grain -  sara@ayss.org
 www.ayss.org

AYSS is a worldwide network of the world’s very best superyacht agents and support service providers.Their extensive experience and expert 
local knowledge ensures you will receive high quality shore support, port facilities and concierge services for your vessel, crew and owner.

CONTACT:  Rob Papworth - rob.papworth@compositeworks.com
 www.compositeworks.com

Ideally located the South of France, Compositeworks is an award winning shipyard delivering world class yacht refits and complex rebuilds. 
Since it’s inception in 1998, CW has delivered over 800 projects, managed refits for over 25% of the world’s megayacht fleet (over 80m) 
and forged an international reputation for exceptional service, technical knowledge and timely deliveries. Compositeworks’ international team 
of over 100 professionals have combined yachting and refit experience of over a thousand years and are totally dedicated to fully satisfying 
client demands.

CONTACT:  Joep Hopman - joep.hopman@heinenhopman.com
 www.heinenhopman.com

Heinen & Hopman Engineering is a world leader in air-conditioning, mechanical ventilation, central heating, refrigeration, fire protection, 
environmental systems and air duct cleaning. The company is renowned as an innovator in the design, engineering and installation of customised 
solutions and offers a worldwide, 24/7 service via a network of subsidiaries and after-sales centres.

CONTACT:  Jonny Allbut - jallbut@internationalfx.com
 www.internationalfx.com

Founded in 2005, International Foreign Exchange (IFX) is Europe’s fastest growing Foreign Exchange Brokerage and has a global reach, 
serving a growing spread of corporate and private clients worldwide. Crew can benefit from IFX taking care of their foreign currency exchange 
affairs, helping them monitor their accounts and be on-hand to answer all questions.

CONTACT:  Sara Butler - sara.butler@medaire.com
 www.medaire.com

Since 1985, MedAire has been dedicated to providing immediate, real-time medical assistance onboard superyachts. MedAire’s Global 
Emergency Response Centers are a 24 hour life-line, staffed by emergency physicians, registered nurses, and communication specialists to 
ensure that when you are at sea you have the medical support you need.

CONTACT:  Michelle van der Merwe - mmerwe@pantaenius.com
 www.pantaenius.com

Pantaenius is the leading yacht insurance provider in Europe. The traditional family business has been delivering class leading boat insurance 
for motor yachts, sailing yachts, and superyachts to owners all over the world for nearly fifty years. They operate 12 offices on three continents 
and are the only yacht insurance provider that fully operates in eight different languages. A renowned in-house claims department guarantees 
a fast and efficient claims handling at all times.

CONTACT:  Glen Taylor - glen@rdtltd.com
 www.rdtltd.com

RDT’s hi-tech Tempus monitor is at the forefront of telemedicine. It integrates years of R&D, innovation, real-world experience and unique 
communications technology that make accessing the best medical attention easy, fast and reliable.
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CONTACT:  Mark Pattman - mark@roamingexpert-yachts.com
 www.roamingexpert-yachts.com

With over 15 years of industry experience within the telecoms market, we have used our knowledge to build mobile roaming tariffs tailored to 
the specific needs of the yachting industry.Our inclusive European tariffs can incorporate either voice & data or data only solutions. Bespoke 
worldwide and country specific solutions are available upon request. Our tariffs can incorporate either voice & data or data only solutions and 
can be altered on a monthly basis to reflect where your yacht is in the world.

CONTACT:  Wayne Britton - waynebritton@securewest.com
 www.securewest.com

Securewest International is a leading global security company providing complete risk management services since 1987. An innovative leader 
in maritime security, pioneering best practice and developing products that mitigate risk, Securewest provide clients a discreet yet complete 
service in the risk management of superyachts. 

CONTACT:  Oscar Faragher - ofaragher@socratesq.co.uk
 www.socratesq.co.uk

SocratesQ is a full-service branding, marketing and communications agency specialising in the yachting industry. It works with its parent 
company, Socrates, whose focus is boutique commercial and residential real estate companies. Together they develop international marketing 
and communications campaigns and create beneficial partnerships between the yachting and real estate industries.

CONTACT:  Anthony Abourizk - info@stkittsyachtservices.com
 www.stkittsyachtservices.com

St.Kitts Yacht Services is the largest independently owned agency service in St.Kitts & Nevis. Their primary objective is to support Captains and 
crew in delivering the highest quality service and products to the owners and guests of visiting yachts. Founder and owner Anthony Abourizk 
combines his local knowledge, passion for sailing and business background to provide an incredible resource of information and knowledge. 
St.Kitts Yacht Services is also the preferred agency of Dockside Management and BWA Caribbean.

CONTACT:  Ed Taylor - ed.taylor@taylormadedesigns.co.uk
 www.taylormadedesigns.co.uk

Taylor Made Designs are specialist suppliers of all branded and unbranded uniform, workwear, gifts and merchandise with a dedicated sector 
looking after superyachts. We can source almost any item of apparel, guest gift or promotional giveaway and with the added benefits of being 
able to set up your own personalised online ordering platform, arrange deliveries to any secure location around the world, our own in-house 
embroidery and print service and storage facilities, Taylor Made Designs has got it covered! Along with over 20 years’ experience in the 
industry, we understand the exacting requirements of the superyacht clientele.

CONTACT:  Alison Rentoul - alison@thecrewcoach.com
 www.thecrewcoach.com

The Crew Coach is passionate about helping professional yacht crew build rewarding, successful careers. Whether entering the industry, 
working up the ladder or thinking about moving on from yachting, they can help crew make choices that will work for them. With everything 
from CV optimising, interview coaching and job hunting strategies to leadership coaching and online training.

CONTACT:  Paul Evans - paul.evans@unitedadvisersgroup.com
 www.unitedadvisersgroup.com

UAM helps its clients with their comprehensive financial planning needs; this includes both regular and single “lump sum” investment accounts. 
Client relationship and service is paramount, helped by working with a wide range of global partner solutions and companies.
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CONTACT:  Liam Dobbin - liam@wilsonhalligan.com
 www.wilsonhalligan.com

Wilson Halligan specialises in recruiting crew members for privately owned and commercially operated yachts and superyachts. Captains, 
senior officers, deckhands, electrical engineers, chief stewards, chefs, beauty therapists… we’ve got it all covered.

CONTACT:  Berkan Ceylan - berkan@zoomyachting.com
 www.zoomyachting.com

Zoom Yachting is a destination management company for superyachts in Turkey. After fifteen years of service, Zoom has proven itself to be the 
company to deliver the high end experiences the Superyacht industry demand. They pride themselves on coming to an understanding of the 
guests’ needs in order for to design and deliver a Turkish experience of unrivalled quality.
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THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS



IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

ACREW SINT MAARTEN SPONSORS
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